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   Chloroplasts and  other  cytoplasmic  granules in the  freshwatcr coenocytic  grecn
alga  Dichotornosiphon tuberosus streamed  bidirectionally along  the  longitudinal axis  of  its

tubular  body. In response  to light stimuli,  the  organelles  migrated  toward  the apical

regions  and  accumulated  thcrc, In thc  dark, they  migratecl  toward  the  basal regions

and  stayed  there. The  cytoplasmic  strcaming  and  the  light-regulated movemcnt  were

inhibited by the  presence  of  5 ×  10-4M colchlcine,  but not  by 1OO "glml  cytochalasin  B.

Loca] illumination with  blue light caused  reversible  accumulation  of  the organe]les  in
the  illuminated zone.  Single arrays  of  microtubules  were  found in the  ectoplasmic

layer of'the  alga,  and  both single  and  bundle arrays  in the  endoplasm.  The  endoplasmic

microtubu]es  disintegrated when  the  alga  was  treated  for 24h  with  colchicine.  The

involvement of  the  microtubulcs  in the  motivc  force generation for thc  bidirectional

streaming  and  translocatienal  movement  of  the  organelles  is discussed.
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    Cell organelles  are  capab]e  of  moving  in random  or  oriented  fashion in response  to  internal

andfor  external  stimuli,  Their movements  are  important  for the  function and  development of

plant cells  as  well  as  animal  cells. Light-induced movement  of  the  chloroplasts  is one  such

reaction.  A  single  chloroplast  in Motrgeotia (Haupt l959) or  Setaginella (Mayer 1964) turns  to

either  the  face or  profile position depending  on  the light intensity, In Lemna  (Zurzycki 1962)

or  epidermal  cells Qf  UZillisneria (Scitz 1967), the  chloroplasts  migrate  to the cell  walls  perpendicu-
lar to the direction ofillumination  (epistrophe) with  low-intensity light stimulus  but translocate
to the  side  walls  (parastrophe) with  high-intensity light. In mesophyll  cells  of  Vlittisneria, the

chloroplasts  together  with  the cytoplasmic  granules begin to  stream  rotationally  along  the side

walls  in response  to  light stimulus  (Takagi and  Nagai  1985), When  Bryopsis (Mizukami and

Wada  1981) or  Vkeucheria (Blatt and  Briggs 1980) is illuminated locally, the  chloroplasts  accumu-

late in the illuminated zone,  In the  developing thallus of  CZiuterpa (Dawes and  Barilotti 1969) or
Acetabularia (Koop et  al. 1978), the tip becomes white  in the  dark as  a  result  ofbasipetal  move-

ment  ofthe  chloroplasts,  which,  during the  day, are  more  concentrated  in the  upper  parts ofthe
thallus. Ulva (Britz and  Briggs L976) shows  a  circadian  rhythm  of  chioroplast  orientation.

    Such  movements  are  considered  to result  from  successive  processes of  the  intracellular

systems,  which  are  assumed  to  be comprised  of  signal  sensing,  signal  transducing  capable  of

regulating  the movement,  and  actual  movement  system  to change  chloroplast  distribution.

    Major  effbrts  have  been  made  to  analyze  the  sensing  mechanism  and  identify the  photo-
receptor.  Phytochrome is reported  to be a  very  plausible photoreceptor because ofthe  sensitivity

   Abbreviations: CB, cytochalasin  B; DMSO,  dimethylsulfoxide. ･
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to red  and  far-red light of  the  chloroplast  inovement in Meageotia (Haupt 1959, Haupt  and

Sch6nbohm  1970), Mesetaenium (Haupt and  Thiele 1961) and  mesophyll  cells  of  VbUisneria

(Takagi and  Nagai 1985). In other  species,  inclucling the strong  light rcsponse  of  Montgeotia
chloroplast  (Sch6nbohm 1963), the movements  are  sensitive  to blue light and  the reactions  may

be mediated  by flavopretein (Haupt 1982).
    As one  ofthe  motile  systems,  the actin-myosin  system  is known  to be involved in providing
the  motive  force for organelles  and  the cytoplasmic  movement.  In the  characean  internode,
the rotational  streaming  ofthe  endoplasm  is driven by an  active  shearing  force generated through

inteTaction between F-actin attached  to the  chloroplast  files on  the  cell  cortex  and  myosin-]ike

molecules  in the  endoplasm  (for review,  see  Kamiya  1981). Bidirectional multistriatedstreaming
in Aaetabularia is also  based on  the  actin-myosin  system  (Koop l981, Nagai and  Fukui 1981,
Fukui  and  Nagai  1985), Microtubules, in additien  to their role  in mitosis  and  ciliary  movement,

are  regarded  as  elernents  along  which  organelles  are  transported  (for review,  see  Hyams  and

Stebbings 1979, Dustin 1984). The  mevement  ofpigment  granules in chromatophores  (Murphy
and  Tilney 1974, Beckerle and  Perter 1982, 1983), fast axonal  transpert  in neuron  (Grafstein and

Forman  1980), and  the mevement  of  cytoplasmic  granules in protozoa (Roth et  al.  1970, Travis
and  AIIcn 1981, Koonce  and  Schliwa 1985) and  keratocytes (Hayden et al. 1983) are  all thought

to occur  along  microtubules.  However, reports  are  rather  Iimited on  plant cells. In Cauteipa

(Kuroda and  Manabe  1983, Manabe  and  Kuroda  1983) and  Bcyopsis (Mizukami and  Wada
1981), the organelle  movements  are  associated  with  microtubules.  Also, increasing evidence
for the existence  of  cytoplasmic  dynein-like molecules  (Hisanaga and  Sakai l983, Pratt 1984)
suggests  that  the other  motile  system,  the  tubulin-dynein  system,  provides the  motive  force for the
erganelle  movements.  On  the  other  hand, a  soluble  protein translocator  that  induces movement
ef  axoplasmic  organelles  on  microtubules  was  recently  isolated from  the  axoplasm  of  the squid

giant axon,  The  protein, named  kinesin, is distinct from myosin  and  dynein. Thus, the

microtubule-kinesin  system  has been proposed as  a  novel  type  of  force-generating systems  (Vale
et aL  1985).

    Further studies  are  needed  on  almost  all  species  to elucidate  the  rnechanism  of  organelle

erientation  movements  in response  to external  stimuli  in terms  of  signal  transduction  and  regu-

lation ofthe  movement  system.  As a  first step  ofinquiry  along  this line, we  studied  the  light-
mediated  orientation  movernent  of  the  organelles  in a  freshwater green alga,  Dichotemosiphon,

and  the  movement  system  which  is implicated with  microtubules,

Materials  and  Methods

    Tlest Organism-Dichotemosiphon tuberesus,  a  ceenocytic  freshwater green alga,  was  originally

collected  from a  paddy  field on  Okinawa  Island. It has since  been  cultured  unialgally  in our

laboratory in a  nutrient  medium  composed  of2.5  mM  KN03,  O.5 mM  MgS04,  O.2 mM  K2HP04,
and  O.5 mM  CaC12 with  the  minor  components  of  9 ptM FeC13, O.06 paM CoC12, O.24 ptM CuS04,
O.3 pm  (NH4)6Mo70z4, 2 pm  MnC12,  O.28 s`M ZnS04  and  9.7 psM H3B04  and  55 "M  Na2EDTA.
The  pH  was  adjusted  to 7.6, The  medium  was  sterilized  by autoclaving.  The  alga  was  planted
in an  agar  layer at  the  bottom ofa  Petri dish (9 cm  in diameter and  5 cm  high) fi11ed with  the

culture  medium.  The  alga  elengated  at  each  tip where  dichotomous branching occurred  after

every  3-10 mm  elongation  and  grew  up  to several  centimeters  for 2-3 weeks,  until  it turned  into
an  entangled  mass.  Constrictions, not  the  real  septum,  were  formed at  every  2-3-mm  intervals
along  the  tubular  body of  the alga.  Several scgments  2-3 cm  long cut  from  the  outermost

portion of  the mother  culture  were  transplanted into fresh medium  once  a  month  to keep the

alga  elongating.  The  culture  was  maintained  on  a  light-dark cycle  of  12 h light (2,OOO lux from
white  fluorescent lamps, FL20S,PG, Natienal, Kadoma)  and  12h  darkness at  21:EIOC.
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    opecimen Proparation for monitoring  orientation  movement  or  .fbr etectron  microscopltA  segment,

1-2 cm  long, which  included two  to three  sets  ofdichotomous  branches was  cut  from  the  mother

culture  at  around  the  end  ofthe  light or  dark period. Each was  mounted  on  a  glass slide  with

a  coverslip  using  a  small  amount  ofvaseline  at  each  corner.  The  air  gap between the  glass slide
and  the  cover  slip  was  fiIIed with  fresh culture  medium,  When  neccssary,  chemicals  were  added

te the  rnedium.  Each segment  was  placed in a  Petri dish moistened  with  a  piece ol' filter paper
and  kept under  light or  darkness at  28± IOC. Light of  2,OOe lux was  supplied  with  a  bank of

20 W  fluorescent lamps,

    Monitoring chtoroptast  orientation  movement  The  orientation  movement  ofthe  chloroplasts  was

expressed  as  their transiocation,  which  was  observed  by measuring  the brightness of  a  specimen

image on  a  monitor  TV.  The  brightness is proportional to the amount  of  accumulated  chloro-

plast (cfi Britz and  Briggs l976). The  set-up  fbr the  monitoring  system  is shown  in Fig. 1,

A  specimen  was  enlarged  ( × 1 1O) through a  light microscope  (Optiphot, Nikon Optics, Tokyo)
with  an  10xobjectivc  lens and  a  video  camera  system  (WV-1550, National, Kadoma)  on

a  monitor  TV  (WV-5410, National, Kadoma).  The  light intensity on  the  monitor  TV  was

measured  with  a  photosensor (silicon photodiode  S 1227-66BQ., Hamamatsu  Photonics,

Hamamatsu).  The  sensory  face was  fixecl at  a  square  of6  mm  which  corresponds  to 80%  ofthe

diameter of  the enlarged  specimen,  The  photocurrent frorn the  sensor  was  recorded,  through

a  current  voltage  converter  (preparecl by us  using  a  Teledyne 1026), on  a  recorder  (VP-652B,
National, Kacloma). The  intensity of  the light transmitted  through  the  specimen  (I,) and  that

without  the specimen  (Io) were  measured  and  the value,  1-(I,!Io), was  expressed  as  the
"relative

 absorbance.''  Io was  adjusted  to constant  value  at each  time  ofmeasurement.  After
incubatien ofa  specimen  under  defined conditions,  the  first measurements  ofintensity  were  made

for a  selected  segment  of  the  specimen  at  several  positions at  fixed distances from  a  branching

position ofthe  segment  (cf, the  position ofthe  phetosensorin Fig. 1). Subsequent rneasurements
were  made  using  the  same  segment  at  the same  positions, The  positions were  determined using
a  scale  on  the  TV  screen,  The  segment  on  the microscope  stage  was  longitudinally moved  from
the branching position te the  apex.

    For local illumination, the  image  ofa  small  hole in a  black plastic plate which  was  placed
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Fig. 1 Schernatic diagram  of  the  system  for recording  chloroplast  translocation.
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Fer details, see  text.
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between  the  filters and  the microscope  field lens was  focused with  the condenser  Iens on  the  central

plane of  the  cell. Blue light (A=450 nm,  3 × 10i8photons/m2･sec) was  obtained  by  combining

an  interference filter CKL-45, Toshiba  Electronics, Kawasaki)  and  a  cut-off  filter (Y-44, Toshiba
Electronics, Kawasaki).  Green  light (A=550 nm,  2.2× IOi7photonslm2･sec), as  safe  light for
the observation,  was  also  obtained  by cembining  an  interference filter (KL-55) and  a  cut-off

filter (O-54). The  intensity ofthe  monochromatic  light was  measured  with  a silicon  photodiode
(S 1337-1010BQ,Hamamatsu  Photonics, HamamatSu),  which  was  positioned in the focal plane
of  the light microscope,  The  output  from  the  photodiode  was  recorded  fo,r later calculation  of

the quantum  number.

    Electron microscqcb,-Specimens  were  prefixed with  2%  g]utaraldehyde and  1%  tannic  acid

buflered with  35 mM  cacodylate  (pH 7.0) for 2 hp under  the  conditions  used  to stere  the specimens

before they  were  transferred  to the  fixative. At 15-20 min  after  immersion,  the  specimens  in
the  fixative, the  segments  to be subjected  to microscopy,  were  cut  from the  mother  specimens.

After washing  twice  with  the bufier, the segments  were  postfixed for 1 h with  l%  Os04  in the
same  bufller. After dehydration through  a  graded  series  of  ethanol,  they  were  transferred  to

Spurr's (l969) medium,  then  cut  smaller,  2-3  mm  long, to accelerate  the resin  penetration.
Thin sections  were  made  on  a  LKB  UItretome. Thin sections  were  stained  with  uranyl  acetate

and  lead citrate.

    To  observe  negatively  stained  microtubules,  the  cyteplasm  was  squeezed  out  into a  solution

composed  of  10 mM  EGTA,  l mM  MgC12,  1 rmi  GTP,  2 mM  DTT,  l80 mM  sorbitol  and  50 rm{
PIPES  buflbr (pH 6,9), After gentle mixing,  a  drop  efthe  mixture  was  placed onto  a'grid,  then

negatively  stained  with  2%  aqueous  solution  of  uranyl  acetate.  Observations were  made  with

a  JEM  1OO-C or  aJEM  100-S type  electron  microscope  at  80 kV.

    enemicals-Chemicals were  purchased  from  Wako  Pure  Chemical Industries (Osaka,Japan),
CB  from  Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, U,S,A.) was  dissolved in DMSO  and  diluted with
the  culture  medium;  the final DMSO  cencentration  was  O,5%,  Colchicine frem  Sigma  Chemi-

cal  Co. (St, Louis, U.S.A.) was  directly dissolved in the  culture  medium.  Both  were  applied  by

gentle irrigation between the  coverslip  and  the  slide.

Results

    Light-dopendent erientation  movement  ouf  the chloroplasts-In  the  tubulous  coenocyte  of  Dichoto-

mosiphon  tuberesus, the  chloroplasts  and  other  cytoplasmic  granules streamed  along  the  longitudinal
axis,  The  streaming  pattern was  multistriate  (Kamiya 1962) and  its direction was  bidirectional,
i.e., acropetal  and  basipetal. The  streaming  rate  was  2-4  pamfsec. When  the  algal  body  was

illuminated, movement  of  the  chloroplasts  and  other  cytoplasmic  granules toward  the  apical  end

increased and  the  organelles  accumulated  gradually from  the  apex  toward  the  basal end  while

maintaining  basipetal movement,  which  could  be confirmed  in area  wher'e  accumulation  was

scarce.  The  apical  regions,  therefbre,  appeared  deeper green than  the other  regions  ofthe  alga.

In the  dark, the  organelles  migrated  more  toward  the  basal end  and  became  concentrated  there.

The  apical  regions  became lighter green as  a  result  of  the  chloroplast  evacuation,  Fig, 2 shows  a

typical  light-microscope view  of  an  apical  region  of  the  specimen  after  24 h incubation in light

(L) and  dark  (D). In the Iight specimen,  the apical  region  was  occupied  by  a  conspicuous

amount  of  chloroplasts,  most  of  which  were  still. Therefore, hardly any  streaming  of  the cyto-

plasmic granules was  observed  in the region,  However, streaming  was  seen  in areas  of  cen-

striction  and  dichotomous branching, In the  dark specimen,  most  of  the chloroplasts  had
evacuated  from  the apical  region,  where  a  small  number  of  granules moved  in a  usual  pattern, A
small  area  close  to the apex  was  sometimes  hedged  off  frem  the usual  translocational  movement.

The  area  remained  greenish or  transparent  after  incubation in dark or  light, respectively.
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Fig. 2 Light  microscopy  image  of  the apical  region  ofa  specimen  after  24 h incubation in light (L) and  dark (D).

    Fig. 3 shows  electron-microseopic  images  of  cross sections  from such  areas.  Fig. 3(a) and

(b) were  obtained  from a  specimen  conditioned  similar  to Fig. 2 (L). Cross section  (a) was

obtainecl  from  the  region  at 10-15 psm and  (b) from  the  region  at  100-105  psm from  the  apex  of

the  specimen,  Fig, 3(c) and  (d) were  obtained  froma specimen  conditioned  similar  to Fig. 2 (D).
Cross section  (c) was  ifom  aregion  corresponding  to (a),and that  of(d)  to (b), Clearly, under
the ]ight, the region  closest  to the  apex  is filled with  the  cytoplasmic  matrix  intermingled with
many  small  vesicles  and  nuclei,  and  rather  alimited  number  ofchloroplasts.  The  rnore  basipetal
region,  shown  in Fig. 3(b), is fi11ed with  a  much  larger number  ofchloroplasts  together  with  nuclei;

mitochondria  and  the cytoplasmic  matrix,  In the dark, a  large portion of each  corresponding

region  [shown in Fig. 3(c) or  (d)] is replaced  with  a  central  vacuole  and  the  remaining  portion
is occupied  by  a  thin  layer of  cytoplasmic  matrix  in which  the  organelles  are  scattered,  We
will  call  the  reaction  which  occurred  in response  to light and  dark "light-dependent

 orientatien

movement"  or  
"translocational

 movement."

    When  a  small  area  of  the  specimen  which  had been kept in the dark was  illuminated,
migration  of  the  chloroplasts  together  with  the small  cytoplasmic  granules was  observed  under

the light microscope.  They migrated  into the  illuminated area  from  both  apical  and  basal ends,
when  the  area  was  far from the  apex  ofthe  specimen  as  shown  in Fig, 4. When  the  illumination

was  limited to the apical  region,  migratien  of  the  organelles  from  the  basal end  increased, The
organelles  first became  trapped  in a  single  layer, then  gradually accumulated  there while  the

illumination was  maintained,  When  the light was  turned  ofL  the  accumulated  organelles  moved

out  bidirectionally or  basipetally within  a  period of  time  which  depended upon  the  amount  of

which  had accumulated,  Thus, the  accumulation  was  strictly  light-dependent.

    To  examine  the accumulation  by electron  microscopy,  a  serial  cross  section  from the specimen

locally illuminated (cL Fig, 4) was  made  along  the  long axis  ofthe  specimen.  One  ofthe  results

is shown  in Fig. 5, Section (a) was  obtained  from  the  region  which  wasjust  outside  the illumi-
nated  area  and  facing the  apex  ofthe  specimen.  Sectien (b) was  from  the middle  region  ofthe

illuminated area  and  (c) from a  region  similar  to (a) but facing the basal end.  Clearly, the

illuminated area  is fuIly occupied  by a  conspicuous  number  of  chloroplasts  with  many  other

organelles  and  the  cytoplasmic  matrix.  However,  the  regions  facing the  apex  and  the  base had
a  smalLer  number  of  organelles  and  alesser  volume  of  the  cytoplasmic  matrix.  Instead, the  large
central  vacuole  can  be seen,  To  express  these phenomena  quantitatively, the portion occupied
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Fig. 3 Electron micrograph  of  cToss  sections  from  apical  regions  of  specimens.  Cross section  (a) was  obtained

from the region  at  10-15 ptm and  (b) at  IOO-105 lim  to the apex  of  specimens  kept  in the  light for 24 h. Cross
section  (c) was  from  the  region  correspending  to (a), and  (d) to (b). Sections (c) and  (d) were  obtained  froTn
specimens  keptin the  dark for 24 h. Bar=10  t,m.

by all inclusions, except  fairly large vacuoles,  was  removed  from  each  electron  micrograph  and

weighed.  These  va]ues,  as  relative  volumes,  were  plotted against  the  long axis  of  the  specimen

(Fig. 6, -e-).  The  number  of  chloreplasts  in each  correspending  microg]raph  was  also  calcu-

ej mm

Fig. 4 Cytoplasm accumulation  with  local il]umination,
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 Section (a) was  obtained  frDm theFig. 5 Electron micrograph  of  a  seria]  cross  section  of  an  illuminated area.
region  just eutside  the  illuminated  area  and  facing the  apex,  (b) was  from the  middle  region  of  the  illurninated area

and  (c) was  from  a  region  similar  to <a) but facing the basal end  of  th6  specimen.  Bar=10  psm.

lated and  plotted (Fig. 6, -D-).  The  figure shows  that  the accumulation  is sharply  limited
within  the  illuminated area  (shewn by  a  rectangle)  and  that  the  number  of  chloroplasts  which

accumulated  in each  sectioned  area  agrees,  in its relative  value,  with  the amount  ofthe  inclusions
accumulated  there, suggesting  that  the  chloroplasts  migrate  together  with  the  other  organelles

and  the  cytoplasmic  matrix.

    The  accumulation  was  most  sensitive  to blue light (A=450 nm)  and  far less sensitive  to

green or  red  light (data not  shown).

    Metite systemfor orientation  movement  ofthe chtorqibtasts-To  clarify  the motile  system,  recerdings

were  made  of  chlorop]ast  translocation  which  took  place in response  to light and  dark, and  the

eHbcts  ofCB  or  colchicine  on  the  translocation  were  examined,  The  translocdtion  was  expressed

as  changes  in the  distribution pattern of  the  chloroplasts  along  the  long axis  of  the  specimen.

Fig. 7 shows  a  representative  example  of  the translocation  occurring  norma]ly  in light and  dark,
The  abscissa  of  the figure represents  the  length in mm  from the  dichotomous  branching  (shown
by O), where  every  measurement  was  started,  to  the  apex  of  the  selected  segment  (cL Methods).

1.0
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Fig. 6 Relative volume  ef  the  cytoplasm  <-e-, left ordinate)  and  the number  of  chloroplasts  (-]-, right  ordinate),

calculated  from serial  cross  $ections  of  a  locally illuminated  area,  The  abscissa  represents  the  Iength in mm  from

the apex  (left) to the basal end  (right). For details, see  text.
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The  ordinate  represents  the  relative  absorbance  which  is related  to  the  number  of  existing

chloroplasts  where  the  measurement  was  made.  The  record  shows  that  many  chloroplasts

accumulate  after  the first incubation in the  dark (-e-) in the  region  near  the branching, Lesser
accumulation  occurs  toward  the  apex  where  the relative  absorbance  is less than  O.5. After the
second  incubation under  light for 24 h (-o-), the chloroplasts  which  had  accumulated  in the
basal region  migrated  toward  the apical  region.  After the  third  incubation in the dark  (-e-),
the  chloroplasts  translocated  again  toward  the basal region,  and  the fourth incubation under  the

light brought on  their normal  migration  toward  the apex  (-D-). The  four marks  on  the

ordinate  represent  the  cytoplasmic  clog  which  formed when  the  specimen  was  cut  away  from the

mother  culture.  The  clog  remained  at  its original  position throughout  the  experiment.  The
figure also  shows  that  the segment  elongates  about  1 mm  during  the  period (96 h) ofthe  recording.

    A  similar  recording  in the  presence of  CB  at  10e psg!ml  is shown  in Fig. 8. Chloropla$t
translocation  was  not  inhibited. The  multistriate  and  bidirectional movements  ofthe  organelles

were  normal,  indicating that  the microfilaments  may  not  play a  part in clriving the organelles.

    Colchicine at  5 × 10-4 M  was  added  after  the first recording  of  chloroplast  distribution in
a  segment  which  had been kept in the  dark fbr 24h  (Fig, 9a, -e-).  Then  the  specimen  was

kept further in the  dark because the drug needed  more  than  several  hours to take  eflbct.  The
distribution pattern after  this period of  incubation remained  unchanged  (---) and  further
incubation in the light did net  cause  changes  in the  chloroplast  distribution pattern (-o-),
indicating that  their translocation  was  completely  inhibited by the  drug. An  experiment  was

done  with  the same  protocol but in the absence  ofthe  drug. In the second  incubation under  the

dark  condition  (Fig. 9b, ---),  further migration  toward  the basal region  proceeded so  that  the
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Fig. 7 Recording of  chloroplast  transrDcation  occurring  normally  in response  to  light (open rectangles)  and  dark
(shadowed rectangles),  The  abscissa  represents  the  length in mm  from the  dichotornous branching (shown by
O), where  every  measurement  was  started,  to the  apex  ofa  specimen.  The  ordinate  represents  the  relative  absorbance

which  is correlated  with  the  number  of  chloroplasts  present at  thc  place where  the  measurement  was  made.  Marks

on  the  ordinate  represent  the  chloroplasts  anchored  around  the  region  near  the  branching, Measurements  were

made  after  every  24 h ef  dark (closed rnarks)  and  light (open marks),

Fig. 8 Rccording  of  chloroplast  translocation  in the preFence of  cytochalasin  B at  100 itgtml.
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Fig. 9 a:  Recording  of  chloroplast  translocation  in the presence ef  celchicine  at  5 × 10T4"{. Colchicine was

added  to a  specimen  al'ter 24 h incubation in the  dark. The  specimen  was  I'urther kept in the  dark for 24 h, then
exposed  to  the  light. b: Recording  of  chloroplast  translocation  in the  absence  of  colchicine.  The  experimental

protocol  was  the  same  as  that  of  a.

relative  absorbance  as  a  whole  decreased, After the  subsequent  incubation in the  light (-o-),
the  chloroplasts  migrated  normally  toward  the  apex.

    Colchicine was  also  added  to the specimen  which  had been kept under  the  light for 24 h

(Fig. 10a, -o-), then  kept further in the light. Although  slight  migration  of  the chloroplasts
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Fig.  10  a:  Recording  ol'  chloroplast  translocation  in the  presence of  colchicine  at  5 × 1074M.  Colchicine was

added  after  24 h incubation  in the light, and  the specirnen  was  kept  in the light for 24 h before being brought to the

dark, b: Recording o{' chlorop]ast  trans]ocation  obtained  under  the same  protocol  as  a,  but in the absence  of

colchicinc.
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proceeded  during the second  light pcriod (Fig. 10a, -D-), the  migration  toward  the  basal region

in the  f611owing dark condition  was  completely  inhibited (Fig. IOa, --),  Organelle streaming
was  also  inhibited. The  precise locatien ofthe  cytop]asmic  striations  along  which  the  organelles

had been moving  became  indiscernible, In the control  specimen,  on  the  other  hand, the  usual

reactions  were  observed  (Fig. 10b). These  results  suggest  that  the microtubules  play an  indis-

pensable role  in chloroplast  translocation  and  that  translocation  toward  both  the  basal and

apical  regions  is associated  with  the  microtubules.

    Micretubutes in the aytoplasm The  configuration  and  distribution of  microtubules  in the

cytoplasm  were  examined  for specirnens  illuminated for 12h.  Cross sections  were  obtained

from regions  around  200 pam from the apex  of  each  specimen.  Fortunately, as  the  diameter ef

the cell  is abeut  60 pam, all microtubules  could  be surveyed  in the  cross  sections  not  trimmed  by
the grid meshes,  Microtubules, mostly  in single  array,  could  be seen  all  along  the  peripheral
layer of  the cytoplasm  near  the cell  membrane.  There were  22-42 peripheral microtubules,

with  an  average  of31,  The  distance from their neighbors  was  not  constant.  The  longitudinal
axis  of  each  microtubule  agreed  with  that  of  the  cell. At  the  inner portion of  the  cytoplasm,

i.e,, in the endoplasm,  both single  and  bundle arrays  of  rnicrotubules  were  seen  with  no  regularity

of  location, Microtubules  in a  single  array  were  counted  to be 30. Bundle arrays  wcre  32.
The  values  were  averages  from  seven  cross  sections.  Each  bundle was  composed  of  2 to 30
microtubules.  A  cross  section  image  of  a  bundle  is shown  in Fig. 11. Each  microtubule,

ca.  25 nm  in diameter, was  composed  ofglobular  subunits  and  was  surrounded  by a  clear  electron
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Fig. 11 Cross-section image  efa  buncl]e composed  of21  microt'ubules.  Each  microtubulc,  ca.  25 nm  in diameter,
is composed  oi'  globular subunits  and  is surrounded  by a  clear  clecLron  matrix,  Some  are  linked  to  each  other  by

cross  bridges <inset, arrows),  Bar=O,5  
,um,

 Bar in inset=;O,1 tt,m.
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Fig. 12 A  negativc]y  stained  bundle  ol'micretubules  m  the squeezed  cytvplasm.

filaments can  be clearly  secn,  Bar=O,I  ltm,

Clobular subunits  and  proto-

matrix.  Sometimes  cross-bridges  linking neighbors  could  be seen

Microtubules  were  observed  adjacent  to the  tonoplast,  chloroplasts,

They  were  all oriented  para]lc] to the  longitudinal axis  of  the  cell.

 (Fig. Il inset, arrows).

mitochendria  and  nuclei.

Fig, 12 shows  a  bundle of

Fig. 13 Longitudinal section  image  of  microtubu]es  observed  in the cytoplasm  (a) and  in the cytoplasm  trcaLed
with  colchicine  at  5 × ]O-4  M  for 6 h  (b), Bar=O.2  ,ttm.
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microtubules  negatively  stained.  Each  microtubule  is very  straight  and  subunits  can  be clearly

seen.

    In specimens  treated  with  colchicine  for 6 h CFig, 13b), the  microtubules  were  not  straight

and  not  r¢ gularly arranged  as  in normal  cases  (Fig. 13a). In specimens  treated  longer, they  were

not  recognizable  but dotted structures  were  observed  in the areas  where  the microtubules  were

supposed  to have  been, suggesting  their  disintegration due  to  the  binding ability  of  colchicine  to

tubulin  dimer,

Discussion

    The  translocational  movement  was  strictly  light-dependent and  directionally oriented,

The  chloroplasts  migrated,  together  with  other  organelles  such  as nuclei  and  mitochondria  and

the  cytoplasmic  matrix,  toward  the  apica]  end  under  the  light and  toward  the basal end  in the

dark. The  light-dependency of  the  translocation  was  supported  by the fact that  they  migrated

and  accumulated  in a  lirnited area  during  the  limited period of  illumination,

    Thc  eflZict  of  colchicine  on  the translocation  of  the organelles  and  ultrastructural  studies

suggest  that  microtubules  may  be directly involved in providing  the motive  force for bidirectional

and  translocational  movements  of  the organelles.  Ultrastructural studies  revealed  two  types oE'

microtubules  in their  location and  array.  . One  was  in the  ectoplasmic  layer of  the cell  and  mostly

in a  single  array  (peripheral microtubules),  The  ether  was  in the  moving  endoplasm,  The

peripheral microtubules  are  thought  to be for the  cytoskeleton  and/or  lbr the  arranging  of

microfibrils  in the  cell  wall  (for review,  see  Gunning  and  Hardham  1982). Microtubules  in the

endopiasm  (cytoplasmic microtubules)  may  contribute  to the motive  force generation. The

occurrence  of  organelle  movement  in association  with  single  microtubules  has been  reported  in

the giant amoeba,  Reticulompxa (Koonce and  Schliwa 1985), and  an  in vitro  system  (Schnapp et

al. 1985). Microtubules  in bundles as  motiie  elements  have  been found in Cauterpa rhizome

(Manabe and  Kuroda  1983). It is not  clear  whether  microtubules  in a  single  array  can  really

play a  role  in the  motive  force generation in this  alga.  Ifthe motive  force can  be produced in
a  single  array,  the  bundle array  would  be a  less eMcient  system.  Thus, the  co-existence  ofsingle

and  bundle arrays  of  microtubules  must  occur  due to some  physiological necessity  which  is
unknown  at  present,
    The  polarity orienLation  of  microtubules  i,s important fbr understanding  the  microtubule-

based motility.  Studies oh  several  organisms  have  shown  that  bidirectional movement  of

organe]les  can  take  place in the presence of  microtubule  arrays  in which  the vast  majority  of  the

microtubules  have uniform  polarity (Euteneuer and  Mclntosh 1981, AIIen and  Borisy 1974,
Haimo  et al.  1979, Telzer and  Haimo  l981). If this  is the  case  in this  alga,  Dichotomosiphon, the

usual  bidirectional movement  ef  the organelles  is thought  to occur  in association  with  the  cyto-

plasrnic microtubules.  For the  light-dependent translocation,  an  additional  mechanism,  such

as  microtubule  rearrangement  andfor  trapping  of  the organelles  at  the  apical  or  the basal region
in response  to light or  dark, would  be necessary.  Precise examination  of  microtubule  distri-
bution in each  specimen  illuminated or  kept in the dark is in progress to find the  answer  to this

questien, It is known  that tip-growing  organisms  generate an  endogenous  electrical  current

such  that  the  positive charge  flows into the  apex  and  exits  from  the trunk  (for review,  see

Nucciterli 1983). If Ca  ion carries  this current  to some  extent  and  the current  changes  light-
dependently, the  Ca  ion concentration  in the  apical  region  should  be aflbcted  the  most,  Under

such  circumstances,  the  microtubules  in the  apical  region  would  probably  be assemblcd  or

disassembled. Furthermore,  changes  in Ca  ion transport  across  intracellular membrane

system(s)  in the apica]  region  would  contribute  to microtubule  rearrangement.  Centribution
frem  factor(s) other  than  Ca  ion would  also  occur,  A  locally illuminated specimen  shou]d  be
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usable  as  a  model  system  for examining  microtubule  rearrangement  and  the  organelle  trapping

mechanism.

    The involvement of  dynein-like molecules  in microtubule-associated  motility  has been

suggested  in some  kinds ofcells  (Clark and  Resenbaum  1982, Kuroda  and  Manabe  1983, Pratt

1984). Gilbert et al. (1985) showed  that  vesicles  isolated from the  giant axon  ofsquid  moved  in

both directions on  a  single  dynein-free flagella axoneme  in the  presence of  ATP  and  further that

the  vesicle$  were  associated  with  the microtubules  via  cross-bridging  filaments, They  suggested

that  the  cross-bridging  filaments prejecting from  the  vesicle  surface  may  be the most  plausible
cause  of  vesicle  movement.  In our  specimen,  the involvement and  mode  of  involvement  of

dynein-like rnolecules  or  ofother  ATPase candidates  remain  to  be investigated, Linkages of

microtubules  with  chloroplasts,  nuclei  or  mitochondria  have  not  yet been  observed,  It is also

not  clear  whether  such  motile  vesicles  found in squid  axons  really  exist  and  they  are  equipped

with  ATPase  to slide  actively  on  microtubules.  In Characeae, it was  observed  that  motile

endoplasmic  organellcs  equipped  with  globular bodies, which  are  supposed  to be composed  of

myosin  molecules  (Nagai and  Hayama  1979), slide  actively  on  bundles ofmicrofilaments  to drive

the endoplasm.

    Interaction of  microtubules  with  the putative dynein  or  some  other  protein translocator  is

thought  to be regulated  by some  factor(s), which  rnay  have its mode  ofaction  modified  by light･

This system  a]so  should  be involved in the mechanism  oflight-dependent  organelle  translocation.

    Preliminary ebservations  suggest  that  translocation  of  the cytoplasm  to apical  or  basal
regions  and  organelle  accumulation  in locally illuminated areas  are  most  sensitive  to blue light

and  far less sensitive  to green or  red  light, The  same  pigments as  these  
'acting

 in the  light-

induced  chloroplast  movement  and  viscosity  change  in the  cytoplasm  of  VlzUisneria epidermal

cells  (Seitz l967) and  those in the chloroplast  accumulation  by local illumination induced  in

Bwopsis thallus (Mizukami and  Wada  1981) may  also  act  in the  signal-sensing  mechanism  ofthis

alga.

   The  alga  was  a  kind gift from  Dr. S. Wada  of  Tehoku  University. We  also  express  our  sincere  gratitude to

Professor K, Iwasa ef  Osaka  University for his valuable  advice  on  the unialgal  culture,  This work  was  partly sup-

ported  by grants-in-aid  from the Ministry of  Education, Science and  Culture ofJapan,
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